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Maitland Show Sold Out Again

Huckeby brought several payphones to the Maitland Show at $125 choice.

Collectors started filling the tables before 7 AM and the show was bustling all
day.

The Maitland Florida show was
packed as usual. The Mikula’s as usual
were great hosts.
The tables this year had more
telephones and related items than insulators. Normally, it is about evenly
split. Norm Mulvey had one of the
more unusual items, a Western Electric
oak vanity and it fouond a new home.
There were also several payphones that
exchanged hands, including one very
nice 23J.
Wood phones continued to
move very slowly at cheaper prices.
There was an exception which was the
three box American Electric with original battery jars that a lady brought in
to sell to the best offer. It went quickly.
The public actually brought in several
wood sets, lots of desk sets, and even
a payphone. Most sold except for the
fellow who wanted very high dollars for
his 1970’s plastic.
The weather was great. Some
nice phones were also found by collectors at the Flea Market at Mt. Dora,
including one double box Phoenix,
complete with an original long pole.
Even though Florida has had
some cool weather, the oranges were
fantastic. There is an orchard stand about
a block from the show that is always glad
to see us.
It will remain easy to sit behind
the computer and buy and sell phones on
ebay, but that will never take the place
of lots of collectors gathering at a show
and “catching” up on life’s journey.
See you in Shipshewana.
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2010 National Show
Shipshewana, Indiana
August 6,7, 2010
Call 260-768-4595 to reserve a spacious room. The hotel manager told me
last week that several have already reserved which is good news. Due to the large
antique show that will be adjacent to the ATCA National Show, once our block
is full, it will be difficult to get more rooms. The last time we had the show here,
we used all our block.
We would never be able to spend enough money on advertisement to bring
in as many buyers as the Antique Show will generate. The Shipshewana Auction
and Antique Mall advertises this show for months not only is publications but to
the thousands of buyers who come to the auction and flea market each week.
The show will be held in the Conference Center of the Farmstead Inn. Outside on
the hugh lawn will be a quality antique show that will be held in tents and under
the sun.
Next to the Farmstead Inn is a very nice Antique Mall, one that screens its
vendors and only allows antiques.
Across the street there will be a large Amish Quilt show and auction again.
By taking a short walk uptown, you will be amazed at all the Amish crafts, furniture,
and FOOD that will attract you. The entire area is largest Amish community in the
Tri-State. This is a great place to vacation. The hotel is extending our special rate
both before and after the show. Call now to reserve your room at 260-768-4595.
The rooms will fill fast not only because of us, but also because of the many who
come here for the Antique Show.
If you are only used to going to a show and having a hundred or less interested folks walking in from the public, then you will be in for a surprise. We will
be packed with over a hundred eight foot tables and lots of buyers. Last year we
had 110 tables at this show.
The show agenda is as follows:
Friday August 6
6 PM plenty of food topped off with fresh pies
Friday August 6
8 PM show opens for set-up and dealing
Saturday
August 7
Show opens at 8 AM fresh donuts & coffee
Saturday
August 7
2 PM Auction
Saturday
August 7
Board Meeting.... Board will set time

Warning:
If you are not interested in setting up at a telephone show that will have
hundreds of buyers going by your table, then you will not like this show. Other
than the Springfield Ohio Regional Show, there has never been a telephone
show anywhere that has had or will have as many from the public streaming
by our tables. Come prepared to meet the public. Come prepared to “deal”with
the public. If your prices are right, you will move lots of items.
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Bill Provencher East Coast Show
Enfield, CT.
March 12, 13, 2010
Rooms are $89...call Crown Plaza at 860-741-2211
6 PM set-up on the 12th
Show opens again at 7:30 AM on the 13th
Tables are $25 each, Registration is $10

Send registration to Bill Provencher, 821 N. Main St.,Barre, VT 05641 or call him at 802-476-7189
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New Members

Leo Carter
5036-56 Street
Innisfail, Alberta, Canada. T4G
1R3
1-403-227-5071 afcarter@telus.
net
For Sale
Beautifully HandCrafted Working
Replicas of Alexander Graham Bell’s
First Telephones

Patrick B. Drilak, 4496/10
971 Penncraft Road
East Millsboro, PA 15433
724-785-2862
Email: ppdl@atlanticbb.net

1876 SINGLE/DOUBLE
POLE TELEPHONE

David McCombs, 4497/10
885 W. Hill St
Wabash, IN 46992
xxbiomet@yahoo.co
John Smith, 4491/10
2008 B Smallwood Dr
Raleigh, NC 27605
919-828-7673
Dennis Stark, 4492/10
19 Kenilworth Way
Pawtucket, RI 02860
401-729-0537
destark@cox.net

1875 GALLOWS TELEPHONE
1877 BOX TELEPHONE
These replicas are handcrafted
to specifications of AG Bell’s first
prototypes. Brass parts are turned on
a lathe and hand polished; coils are
hand wound and tested; wood is hand
finished with antique oil. The telphone’s
are assembled in our small shop in
Innisfail, Alberta, Canada.

1876 CENTENNIAL LIQUID
TELEPHONE
Alan Goldberg, #4325
9340 Chestnut Knolls Dr.
Fairfax, VA 22032
703 978 1511
agoldber3@yahoo.com
FOR SALE: Touch-A-Matic battery
— I have assembled a new functional
replacement for the Touch-A-Matic
battery, KS-20390L4, which was used
in later phones such as the 2872A2M
(NOT for the 2872A1M). This
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replacement is made from a Mouser
spot-welded battery assembly of 4
nicads rated 1.0 AH, compared with
the original unit which was rated 1.2
AH. Equipped with the needed 4P4C
modular connector. This replacement
is smaller than the original; you may
want to add a filler piece ~1.75 x 4.25
x 0.5 in. to fill the battery space. Price
$22 in the US.
Also for sale, a Panasonic KXT123211D version 3 PBX equipped
8 lines and 16 POTS stations, tested
and working. Price $125 plus actual
shipping (USPS or FedEx Ground/
Home).

Corrections

Jack Gardner, 4493/10
6063 Pimenta Avenue
Lakewood, CA 90712
562.634.3587
jaygee53@pacbell.net
Gioia Ambrette, 4494/10
320 E. 86th Street
New York, NY 10028
917-776-5929
gioia@nccomm.com
Bob Ray, 4495/10
168 Eagles Glen Drive
Franklin, TN 37067
615-791-6485
Lynn G Graves #372
5700 Xenon CT
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com

Wanted
Chicago switch hook for a
wooden wall Phone. I am restoring a
phone for a friend. There is a picture
of the switch assembly that the switch
hook fits in the Wanted section of the
Club Web Site. The phone is a plain
front Sears Roebuck. any help would
be appreciated. I will buy or trade.

John Larose
802-479-9223
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Today along with Allen Rockefeller I
paid a visit with Herbert Kraph #1455.
He is looking to sell part of his
collection which includes a nice oak
Stromberg Carlson 2 box, a Northern
Electric single box, a couple cow bell
type extension ringers, Frontier
candlestick, Western Electric dial stick, a
Western Electric space saver, Kellogg’s
and many others. He told me that he
also has an oak switchboard, some 3
and 5 bar magnetos and some early

outdoor telephone cabinets he wants to
sell. We had some great conversation
and had the opportunity to meet
Herbert’s wife and son-in-law. I took
several pictures which show some of
the items for sale. Herb’s phone number
is (516) 599-1516 and his address is 360
Vincent Ave, Lynbrook NY 11563. He
would prefer interested parties to
pay him a visit vs. shipping items if
possible.
Mike Davis

Chuck Irwin #1954
chuckirwin@comcast.net
14021 N.E. Fremont St.
Portland, OR. 97230
503-253-1222
Wanted
Lime green transmitter and receiver caps.
Also black 500 housings NOS preferred
Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
Home 541 592 4123
Wireless 541 287 0169
Email ron@museumphones.com
Website http://www.museumphones.com

For Sale

David Kuns (4030)
P.O. Box 1852
Chino Valley, AZ. 86323
cell: 928-710-3631
home: 928-636-1588
kooonzeee@yahoo.com
Check out site: www.phonemandave.net

Wanted
WE party line porcelain dial face-132E
NOTCHED (#4 type);
Nickel (preferred) Amer Elec manual
stick shaft with washer shaped ring
located below hook cutout;
American Electric (#52 style) common
battery fiddleback-good wood;
Keystone receiver or anything older
Keystone.

For Trade

Allen Rockefeller #3642
24 Fairview Place
Hauppauge, NY 11788
631-234-2004
Arock1313@optonline.net

Wanted
Keystone/American Electric dial
candlestick phone parts, partial phone,
etc. Let me know what you’ve got.
Pax/Strowger celluloid number card.
Leich Candlestick base bottom.
Stromberg Carlson early spitcup
Handset for 1177/1178 cradle phone.
Nametag for Kellogg Masterphone
also called “banana phone”
t h a t ’s o n f r o n t o f b a s e p l a t e .

Burns receiver &/or Amer Elec Pony for
older Keystone “stuff”
Have a question about a payphone? Want to know
more about payphones and signs? Then send $30 to
Phoneco and receive their new book on payphones.
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What happens when you dial a number
on your Western Electric 302? How
does it work? How does the call go
through to the exact number you dialed
and to no one else? These questions
are answered on the newly available
DVD titled ”Step by Step”. This film
was transferred from a Bell System 16
MM reel made in the 1940s by the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
to DVD format so you can view it on
your computer or your DVD player. Its
fun to watch, educational for students
and should be an integral part of your
antique telephone mementos.
The price for the DVD is $20 plus
$1.79 shipping. Total is $21.79.

1,000 Ringer Boxes
Over 1000 wood
ringer boxes. Some complete
with magnetos and cranks,
ringers and bells, some missing
the magneto and crank.
500 plastic candlesticks from
the 70’s. Red ones $43.00 each
in groups of 10 and White
ones $40.00 each in groups of
10..... polished and working.
We continue to work on inventory
for sale.
Ron Knappen, #45
Phoneco Inc.
608 582 4124
phonecoinc@aol.com
www.phonecoinc.com
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Rob Baxter,
5012 Georgia Park Terr.,
Victoria B.C. Canada
V8Y 2B9
Phone-250-658-8324
Email-robert_baxter

Wanted
I will pay cash or trades for:
-Early Kellogg -Candlestick with a K
in the switch hook.
-Wonderphone transmitter (not
marked) Seattle U.S.A.
-S.C. Roman column Candlestick.
Steve Howell # 218
3044 Brassfield Dr.
Rocky Mount NC 27803
252-443-7188
howellantiques@earthlink.net

Ekkehart Willms ATCA #697
137 west 40th Ave.
San Mateo, Ca 94403
email : ampw@pacbell.net
tel. 650 571 9070
web site : vintagephone.com

For Sale
Reproduction solid brass mouth piece
(needs to be polished ), to fit Stromberg
Carlson and Kellogg $35.00 each
if you need one to fit W.E. , I can
recut the thread or what ever thread
you need , add $20 for that service.
Oak wall phone ,has been taken apart
,looks complete ,as is, good value at
only $80.00, if it had been pink plastic
I would ask for $2000.00 or more

Only $100 plus shipping from Ekkehart

Wanted
1. Ewing- Merkle tag
2. Sumter small transmitter
3. Sumter receiver cap
4. Sumter receiver
5. Montgomery Wards magneto plate
6. American Electric large name tag
7. Chicago switch hook common type
8. Sterling receiver
9. Cadiz receiver
10. Ericsson receiver cap Bakelite
11. Baird transmitter & cup
12. Standard transmitter & cup
13. Kussell receiver
14. Vought-Berger receiver
15. Vought-Berger magneto
16. Western Electric bell nuts pairs
17. Manhattan bell nuts pair
18. North Electric bell nuts pair
19. American Electric bell nuts pair
Dave Friedman mommabirdie@
netzero.net

Wanted
Hi all, I’m looking for these W.E. items:
AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED
4A Speakerphone transmitter, GREY
760A Loudspeaker, TURQUOISE
hardwired G6 Handset and 4-6
wire spade Line Cord, 259B KTU,
Transparent (clear) 565HK Keyset,
plastic housing parts for old Data
Phones. Thanks!
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Last month’s Hush-a-phone sold so
this is the last one and only $299 plus
shiping

David Kuns
14 King St. Wallace, ID. 83873
(208)512-3991
Email: kooonzeee@yahoo.com
Website: www.phonemandave.com

Wanted
Original terminal strip for WE #10....
Painted E-1 seamless handsets in
original Gray, Old Brass, Oxidized
Silver, or Statuary Bronze;
Original WE wood/metal base cover
for #22 or early #20B stick;
Bottom cap for Swedish Amer brass
bottom receiver;
1902 American Electric manual stick
having ring on shaft below hook
(stick & base only);
ANYTHING KEYSTONE.

Western Electric Imperial in decent
shape with a 25 feet long base cord,curled
receiver cord,both dirty,but not frayed
ONLY $75.00 plus shipping
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I have a Gray Paystation (Model 23J)
for sale. The gongs chime (nickel,
dime and quarter) and the locks work
(including the rare crab lock which,
if you can find one, sells for $150)
and come with keys. The drawer
sticks on one side when trying to
open it, but it pulls out with a little
tug. This one shows signs of wear
to the finish, but I personally prefer
the look over a newly repainted phone.
$390 plus flat rate USPS postage to a
US address.
Art Bopp #3844
atca3844@optonline.net
Bruce Bianchi , #4384
22 Spring street
Lindenhurst,NY,11757
631-707-2800
mrlinefinder@verizon.net

Wanted
I am in need of 2 transmitter spitcups for an
AE 1a in old ivory.

Mike Davis #2022
(516) 735-9765
mvtel@verizon.net
web site http://webspace.webring.com/
people/am/mvtel
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756

For Sale
I have AE mini-networks $7.50 each.
Early black & beige Western Electric
500 sets in good condition $15 each.

Wanted
Always looking for early payphones and
parts. Gray, Early Western Electricand
Early Automatic Electric.
I could use some Gray 3 slot lead
chutes, some cast coin gauges (slots), I
am also in need of some Gray and early
(2 coil) Western Electric coin relays for
some of my incomplete phones.
I need a key for my Western Electric 320
explosion proof phone. If you haveone
you can spare please contact me.

I will pay cash or trade.

Wanted: • Keystone
Receiver • North Receiver,
Transmitter
and backcup for wood wall phone.
10L payphone
locks with or without keys, Leich
nondial candlestick Receiver,
Bottom cover for Stromberg dial
stick
Gene Doom • springdoom@aol.
com •
(616 )842-8327

Steve Hilsz #22
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

John Lenhart #4095
2030 Athenia Way
Lakeland, FL 33813
863-701-2777
jwl.3@verizon.net

I will pay cash or trade with colored AE
handsets that I have.
I am in need of a metal perch/switchook
cradle for a AE 1A desk set.
I am also in need of a International transmitter
with the letter C under the mouthpiece
cone.

For Sale

I just added more hard-to-find repair parts
for military switchboards type BD-71. Item
D3249 Drop Armature Assembly $4.95,
Switchboard Cord CC-59-A $5.95. I have a
lot more support parts for switchboards. For
your EE-8 Field Phones, I have complete
replacement handsets with cords for $15, or
just good (used) handset cords for $4. See
more stuff online at PhoneSurplus.com. I
am still repairing rotary dials, all makes,
six dollars plus major parts. Postage extra.
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Wanted
One or more keys for a KS8028 Western
lock. Will be willing to buy the lockset
with the key(s) if it’s the only way I can
get some. Lockset is for a WE 325B or N
outdoor cast iron telephone housing.

Wanted

Standard (Edison) base 48 Volt
Central Office Alarm lamps in blue.
Arthur P. Bloom #1783
631 - 749 - 0100

Dan Jackson #3956
100 Boltstone Ct.
Cary, NC 27513
919-531-1174
danjackson@earthlink.net

For Sale
Spade/Modular line cords. New 7 ft
vinyl flat line cords. Spades attached
to 4 color-coded wires on one end,
modular on the other end. Black and
silver satin available. Great cords for
your working old phones. $1.75 each.
20 or more $1.50 each. Plus shipping.
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net

Wanted
Looking for unusual acoustic “string”
telephones, particularly those with
magneto-signaling and/or speaking/
listening tubes. Also seeking primitive,
homemade acoustic telephones, the
stranger the better.
Wa n t e d t o b u y a c o u s t i c
telephone literature such as
catalogs, flyers,instructions,
etc... What do you have?

WANTED: AE 90 Parts Phones
I recently purchased a bunch of AE 90 color
change kits from another member. So far I
have assembled 3 but I am in need of 6 more!
Plastics and cords are not important. I need
complete chassis with straight line ringers
and handsets, broken is ok, as long as they
come with contacts and elements. I have
plastic fingerwheel kits so fingerwheel can be
either metal or plastic or missing. I know this
will be heavy to ship so cheap is of utmost
importance, I also need 2 more straight line
ringers for the completed phones, I installed
WE B1A ringers from 302’s but they do not
work properly. Lastly a Red AE 90 would
make a customer very happy!

Harry Smith
9649 Riverside Dr #1
Coral Springs, FL 33071
HarrySmith1957@Gmail.com
786-277-7466
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Vern Potter #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
email VERNP@WEBTV.NET

For Sale
WE made wood back board to mount
354 and 554’s to mount on lath and
plaster walls. They also made them
for other wall mountings, such as
the space saver. Code number are 172
“A” for the 354, 172 “B” for the 554 and
172 “C” are the plastic ones for the 554.
The “C” were also used for 1554 and
2554’s. The later ones had a large hole
to fit over the mod mounting plate.
They were made in colors. I am looking
for an 172B in Ivory, Yellow, Dk. Gray
and Dk. Blue. Also a 172C in Lt. Blue.
Also I could use a few of the “B”
to re-paint. I do have some to trade.

We have returned from the Phone Show in Maitland, Florida.
We want to thank Paul and Kathy Mikula for a great time and show! As
John H. said there were a lot of tables full of telephones and parts, way
more than we expected. Besides getting a couple of nice phones for our
collection, we bought and sold many parts. The day before the show we
went to the Renningers Antique Extravaganza and picked up some nice
items. The weather was great as was getting to see many long time friends.
This show is at just the right place and time for getting away from the cold.
If you want a great time and warm weather in the winter this show is it.
Next is the Shipshewana show on August 6,7, this year. We went
there in 2008 and had a great time. There is so much to do and see that you
should spend some extra days enjoying the town and countryside. And the
Farmstead Inn is a really nice place to stay with a nice Antique Mall right
next door. Also, during the Telephone Show there is also a nice Antique Show
right on the grounds. There are also many shops and restaurants to enjoy in
Shipshewana. If your spouse doesn’t like telephones, they will still really
enjoy their visit to Shipshewana. Do not miss this show! See you there.
John & Tracey Andrews

Dave Martin, #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Fort Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
For Sale

If you normally do not check out the online version of the newsletter, please try it.... in this issue there
are lots of information about AE payphones.... 30 or so
pages.
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Kellogg 59th anniversary ash tray, 1897-1947,
6 sided aluminum, with all the lettering and a redbar
desk set stamped into the bottom, 5 1/4” $35.
Coin medal paperweight, 2 1/2 “ commemmorationg the golden anniversary of the invention of the
phone by Bell in 1876, which was sthe beginning of the
Bell System. On the reverse is the embossed picture of
the first phone, $50.
Glass 4”, eight sided ash tray with Yellow
Pages ad on the bottom. The emblem that is doing
things, find it fast in the yellow pages, with an open
phone book and a 500 desk phone pictured, $25.
Coin medal paperweight, brass, 1 3/4”, 19111961, 50 years of progress, Denver and Eprata Telephone and Telegraph Company, $40.
New brass yoke to hold the WE tapered shaft
hook, with the two bolts to hold it to the shaft of the
phone, $60.
New cast brass Sumter candlestick phone
hook, nickle plated, $60.
W.E. switch that looks like a mini telegraph key that is
used in a W.E. 312 railroad fiddleback phone, with a
coil and capacitor, $45.
Roanwell wall mounted handset hook and
button switch, unused, 310818, with 12 solder points or
contacts, $25.
One dozen original A.E. mouthpieces, $150.
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